
Story #4

Dear diary, 

Today I was a very 1.___________________________

 

2._______________________________.

I went to [the] 3.______________________________________ because I wanted to get

my 4._____________________________________ 5.______________________________________.

When I got there, there were 6.___________________________________ people in line. The

staf turned me away, saying there would be no way they could get to me, and to come

back next 7.___________________________________.

I was so upset. I grabbed my phone and furiously wrote an online review:

“8.________________________________________________! [The] 3.__________________

has the 9._________________________________ service ever! There were hardly any

people in line, but they made me wait 10._______________________ minutes before

even bothering to tell me they wouldn't be able to serve me. The nerve! While I 

was waiting in line, I saw them using 11.___________________________ labor in the

back, and the employees were 12._____________________________________________

13.________________________________________________ and not even washing their
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14._________________________________________ afterwards. IT WAS DISGSUTING.

I asked them if I could have some complimentary 15.___________________________

for my trouble, AND THEY SAID NO. They had the gall to tell me they didn't 

even carry those, but I knew they were LYING. I asked the employee who spoke

to me if I could have their 16.__________________________________ instead, which 

I could see sticking out of their pocket, and they REFUSED!!! No customer 

service at this place, AND I WILL NEVER BE GOING BACK. HERE ARE SOME 

MORE REASONS WHY YOU SHOULDN'T GIVE THEM YOUR BUSINESS 

EITHER!!:

✗ All of the staf are 17._______________________________

✗ The 18.______________________ there are 19.___________________________

✗ I only saw the employees clean the 20._______________________________

21.____________________________ times the whole time I was there

✗ The employees have a tendency to 22._______________________________ 

23. “____________________________________________________________” at 

customers when they leave, which is very jarring.

✗ THE OWNER DOESN'T BELIEVE IN THE ALMIGHTY 

24+_____________________________________!!!”
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After I fnished writing my review, I needed a pick-me-up. I put on my favorite 

song, 25+ “_____________________________ 26+_______________________________________” 

by the 27+_______________________________ Masters, and went to get something to eat. I

went to 28+______________________________ 29+______________________________________,

home of the famous 30+______________________________ 31+________________________ of 

32+_____________________________, topped with their specialty 33._____________________ 

sauce.

I ordered the largest 30+_________________________ 31+_________________________ 

of 32+_____________________________, and added on 34.______________________________, 

35.____________________________________, some raw 36.______________________________, 

and some grated 37.____________________________________ for texture and an extra kick.

After that I drove home, but I had to stop and refuel partway. I'm not sure if I've 

mentioned it before, but I've modded my car so that it can run on a special mixture of 

38._______________________________ and liquifed 39._________________________________.

I can get 40.________________________________ miles per gallon with this stuf. It's really

41.____________________________________. 

Since it's a mixture of my own invention and I can't get it at any service station, I

keep a 42.____________________________ of it in the car's 43.___________________________.

When I got back home, it looked like 44.__________________________________ had 
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been in my room again. I think 44^____________________ saw all of my pictures of naked

45.______________________________________ this time. I spray painted “44.______________

is a(n) 46.______________________________” on 44#_________ 47._________________________ 

to get even. Roommates really are more 48.__________________________________________

than they're worth—I don't care how much they help pay for utilities like running 

49.______________________________ and central 50.___________________________________, 

or that little luxury-turned-necessity of high-speed 51.________________________________,

or how much they “help” out around the house by 52.________________________________

the leaves or 53.______________________________________ the lawn.

While I was brooding, my pet 54._____________________________________________,

55.___________________________________, came and 56._____________________________ up

onto my lap. He's still here as I write. 

Not much else happened today and I'm getting pretty 57._______________________,

so I should probably go to bed. I have a big day tomorrow––I'm going 

58.__________________________________–roping, and ending the day with a down-home 

59._________________________________________ rodeo! Whoever can stay on a 

bull 59.___________________________ for 60.___________________________ seconds wins a 

trophy made of 61.____________________________________________________ that says  
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62. “________________________________________________________________________!” on it, 

and it's flled with 63._____________________________________________. 

Wish me luck!
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